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TO ALL RADICAI.S: . l10TE WITH YOUR F £ET, WTE IN THE STUET 

-. -Bob Feldman- .. 

, , In 1964, some. or us supported Lyndon Baines Johnson for president. The Republican 
candidate., Barry GQ(fJ.water, with his condemnation of "crime in the streets., 11 his refusal 
to denounce the John Birch Society., and his vote against the 1964 Civil Rights Act, 
appeared to be racist and reactionary. In addition, Goldwater's advocacy of the 
bombing of North Viet-Nam and his willingness t.o utilize tactical nuclear weapons made 
him appear as a 11triggerll&PP1'' buffoon, whose candidacy represented a threat to 
world peace. Given the 11greater evil," Goldwater, some of us felt compelled to 

'support the "lesser evil," Johnson. 
The policies pur~ued by the "lesser evil's" administration during the last 

4 years have., to say the least, worsened the human condition. As a result of the 
militari~m of the Johnson Administration, itsfability to end the oppression of 
black people., and the growing awareness on the part of young Pyople that they, 
themselves, are oppressed by such things as the draft, coring and irrelevant 
educational courses, authoritarian high school and university administrations, brvtal 
police departments, repressive drug laws, social norms, and dormitory rules, meaningless 
jobs, manipulative media, and the gap between social potentiality and social actuality, 
the number of radicals in America has increased. · 

In a few <at•'l~~ another 11free 11 presidential e_lection is to be held. Once again the 
American masses will go into a booth to "choose" which section of the political elite 
will rule over them for the next four years. Once again we radicals are politically 
disenfranchised. Neither of the three major candidates will withdraw all American troops 
from foreign soil, end the draft, disuantle the military establishment, end American 
corporation dominance of American society and the rest of the "free,world, 11 and insure 
real economic, political, and social equality for all Americans, regardless of race or 
class-origin. Neither Wallace, Nixon, ffLmphrey or Spiro Theodore Agnew articulate oi.:r 
social critique and collective aspirations. And all of them threaten to jail us if we 
protest too forcifully. 

El.ections are used by those who, as a result of their economic wealth, control 
all the institutions in American society. bJ.ections provide America's corporation 
directors and their political servants with a method of legitimizing their positions 
of social dominance and their policies of exploitation and militarisni_.at home and abroad. 
Once every .fo1 :r ytc;ars, the American people are herded into the voting. booth to 
delegat-e power to a national leader who will use this power to serve the needs of 
America's corporate elite. 

By permitting such presidential elections tote held, and a variety of presidential 
candidates to run, an illusion of choice is created by America's rulers. Radicals are 
discredited teca1se, in the ccntest for ballots, the American people appear to be 
only willing to 11choose 11 major party candidates as their leaders. And althot·gh major 
party presidential candidates, when elected., are generally responsive primarily to the needs 
desires 9f America's corporate elite, their plurality is used as proof that they rule 
"with the consent of the American people." 

As radicals, we realize why only presidential candidates responsive to America's 
business elite end up winnine.: elections. First, America's business elite controls the mass 
media. It used this control to grant fair radio, 'IV, and press coverage onlr to major 
party candidates and to 11black-out 11 or distort the positions of the radical candidates. 
The American masses are thus manipulated into considering only major party candidates 
as ?OS.Sible presidential choices. Secondly, only presidential candidates with heavy 
financial backing can afford to finance national campaigns wllich (through heavy advertising 
and many salaried political workers) reach the majority of the American people. Since· 
America's corporate elite has access to an unlilllited s1,;pply of money, while American 
radicals can barely scrap·e up enough to pay bail for arres·t,~ demonstrators, it is 
not surprising .that only presidential candidates supported by a section of America's 
business elite can finance the national can1paigns required to win a presidential election. 
In addition; the convention system enables the nation party machinery to eliminate 



any major party candidates with even the smallest trace of anit-Establishment 
potential ( i. e. Gene McCarthy) • . 

If we wish our ideas and aspirations for America to 1::ecome realities, we 
cannot rely on the electoral system to provide the social change we desire. 
Because we lack both the economic wealth of America's rulers and their control over 
the mass media, our power does not lie in our· a:.li>ility to play the presidential 
electoral game. Neither does our ,.asio power lie in our ability to work for peace 
candidates lik~ 0 1Dwyer, whose election will achieve neither an end to the war, a 
radical transformation of American soci~ty, or a more rapid development of radical 
consciousness among the American people. In 1968, our basic power still rests only 
on our ability to get our people inyoLed in street demonstrations and direct action 
in a ma~s way • 

During the last four years, the anit-war marches and demonstrations, the ghetto 
rellrellions, the obstructions of military recruiting on campus, the Pentagon confronta
tion, the Columbia rebellion, and the battle of Chicago have shown that many of our 
people are committed enourh to engage in extra-electoral action in support of radical 
politics. In response to our 1968 disenfranchisement, therefore, we should re-enter the 
streets w:ltb our other radical brothers and sisters and 11vote with our feet." 

Ih,lring election week, we should demonstrate to people in America and throghout the 
world that: 1). none of the major party candidates represent what we want and that what 
we ~tis in the human interest; 2) the electoral system in American Society is nothing 
but a mask to hide the true reason _why America I s power strt,cture is able to rule, exploit, 
and murder: ·1.e., they control the police and National Guard of this country; and 3) until 
radical -changes are· made in America, we will continue to- build a \nilita,:t mass tr.ovetner.t · 
composed of all the-powerless.ar,d, diioaffected people in Al!lerica (including the exploited 
and manipulated white workers who now support Wallace), in· order to crea-te a truly 
humane and democratic society. 

In pursuit of these three goals, a National GI Week and a National Student Strike 
has been called for the first week in November.. During this week,. ·studen, s are being 
urged by such groups as SDS and the National Mobilization Comm~ttee to End ·the War, to· 
participate in mass demonstrations, talk with Wallace supporter;, and G.I.•'s:, engage 
in community organizing, and strike at their high schools or colleges. - -
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Tfil: RIC&iOND PENIS 
-John Hart-

Richmond College is presently quite stae:
nant. And the students here, much ~ore 
than the faculty,·are responsible for this 
2ross state of being. This school certain
ly has its share of intelligent, capable 
and talented students. It has the poten
tial of being a dynamic, controversial and 
exciting institution. However, after one 

· full ~ear, not enough students have commit
ted themselves to school activities in or
der to really make them effective. From 
lack· of student support, both the student 
support, both the student government and 
the school newspaper have been fumbling 
and fiubing around. · 

When I close my eyes, I see Richmond Col
lege as a massive, pulsati1,g, intellectual 
penis. It reached puberty over a year agoo 
And, as in the case of most of the stud
ent activities, it has just abo1.:t '!T'3naged 
to get a few raises. Our negl~eted penis 
has failed to experience the excitement, 
the passion and the i..~volvement of an ejac
ulation. Perhaps this journal of opinion 
and the newly formed st1.,dent organization, 
Radical Caucus, w.ill help to erectify the 
situation. 

STUDENT GOVER.NM.cNT R:S'lRtC'i'L'1w:D 
-russ rueg.er-

The Student Government has gone through 
considerable changes this semester. A 
complete.~ccount of the situation would 
require .extensive analysis, as fact can
not altogether.be sifted from rumor. Ap
parently., the SG has been the victim of 
personality conflicts and factional re
sults of the past weeks' hasselinr: 

Jean-Louise d•Heilly has been replaced 
by Mike Russek as Cnairman of the Student 
Council; Thom Negri has resigned from his 
positions· on the Council and the Gultural 
and Public Affairs Committee; Diane Cun
ningham and Steve Cucchia have also resign-

.· ed from the Council and from their posi, .. 
f.lons on the Student Life Committee. 
· · '.As a rest.:lt, these and other positions 
will be u~ for election by the Inter
~pus Representative has been created, 
and this includes representation of the 
entire student government by _a sinele in• 
dividual on gr0ups s.uch. as- the Np.tion 
Student Associateon and CUNY. This is 
an important job and should be su.bject to 
general election, not mere appointment 'by 
the Council, as was recently done., 

UP AGAINST THE WALL, WALLACE! 
-russ rueger-

The EDI'l'ORS of the ID, after suc
cess.fully hustling tickets from the· 
Stat.en Island Wallace for President 
headquarters, attend8ct a Madison 
Square Garden R'l.ly for Wallace on 
Oct. 2!ith. Clean-shaven and dress
ed in s1.-i-ts sporting Wallace buttons, 
our aim was to mix with the Wallace
i tes to find out ~hat cloth they were 
woven from. 

We arrived early ·and noted the huge 
anti-Wallace demonstration cm.taide of 
the Garden. Groups of helmeted police 
could be seen every few feet ( a work 
slowdown??). We asked one of them if 
there was a pro-Wallace demonstration 
anywhere. His reply was,; "I wish 
there was.tt 

The scene in the Garden was totally 
unreal,. Coni'ederate and Air,erican flag~ 
stood side by side. People marched 
around sporting hupe Wallace posters 
and were greeted by thunderous applause. 
A Dixie-style band polished off tune 
after tune o:' Southern Pack Woods music 
as the throng awaited\their leader. 
John Ha.rt and I did not expect any pro
testers because of the sirirent security 
measures for obtaining tickets and were 
stunned when we saw two black men i-;alk -
ing in and sitting in the upper left 
hand balcony, just a few rows from our
selves. They were soon followed by-
more black and whi~e anti-war demonstrators, 
until an entire section was filled. Soon 
t.hey began to chant anti-Wallace slogans, 
and the Wal.laceites retorted trith shouts 
cf 11Whi te Power" and n Animals. u. 

I had brought a police club with "·law 
and order" written on it (as a defense., 
in case the Wallaceites suspected we were 
not kosher), and because I had to play 
th~ role, I lifted it up and yelled 
11Damn Corr.roies11 at the protesters. When 
the possibility that the Garden police 
might confiscate the club arose, a well
muscled Wallaceite sitting next to me 
identified himself as an off-duty_police
man and said, 11As long as you're a Wallace 
supporter, no ~oliceman will iake the 
club away." Discrirninatory justice, any
one?? 

On the Garden floor, we viewed a black 
demonstrator rettinr his head stomped in 
by a crowd. We shuddered as the police 

. and Wallace S\.,pporters picked him up by 
the collar and dragged him uut. It reeked 
(continue on next paf.e, same column) 



HANS MORG:r.:NTHAU Lr:X::TURE 
-russ rueger-

Hans J. Moreenthau, one of the foremost 
conterr,porary political scientists, will be 
the first speaker in the Richmond College 
11President 1s Series 11 on Mo"Qday, October 28 •• 
A contributer to the outstanding journals as 
the ~ R,';Public, ,Mr. Morgenthau has been 
director of the Center for the Study of 
American Foreign Policy. He has written 
several oopular; books ,on,,politics, including 
Politics 1E ~ Twent,iet-h Century. and Politics 
Am~~~M. _ -

An influential advisor in the Roosevelt 
era, he has ceen .outspokenly critical of 
many aspects of the present administration, 
including Vietnal'll and Johnson's 11consensus 11 

concept. His lecture will be concerned with 
1lA New Foreign Policy for America" and should 
te quite relevant to present times. It will 
take place at 11:00 in the college. 

NnWS FOR POLITICAL HF.ADS 
-russ rueger-

'l'he ani t-Humphrey demonstration at the 
Hotel Americana on October 9th showed that 
the New York police have bee ome infected 
with the same infirmity as thei-r Chicago 
coBnterparts. I was in the middle of a 
group of demonstrators when the cops at
tacked, seemingly unprovoked. Suddenly 
a sea·of brlue surrounded me, people went 
flying onto barricades, and obviously Allah 
projected a protecti·-ie aura around me., as 
I 1,;as the only demonstrator left unhit. 
Soon after, a line of cops lifted the bar
ricades and physically pushed the large · 
throng a full block, using their- clubs to 
prod stragglers along. 

By the time these words achieve print
reality, other demonstrations will have 
occurred in New York against Nixon (Oct. 
19th) and Wallace (Oct. 24th). Moreover, 
many anti-war grol,ps are planning Klection 
protests, including: Nov. 2 - Giant Picket 
and ~lly against all three candidates at 
1:00 0.m. near Nixon and Humphrey head
quarters (57th and Park) and at 2:30 p.m. 
at 48th and Park where G.I.ts will speak 
out against the war. 

Nov. ·4 - College and High School (provided 
Shanker stops masturbating) siudent strikes 
throughout the city. 

Nov. S - Election Day, Nix will vote at 
9~0 E._66th St. at 5:30 a.re.~~ morning. 

h
Picketing is plannw for t~ose individuals 
ardy enough to arJ.se on time. .• · 

S1'DDENT GOVERNMI1NT 
A group of students who are interested 

in adding new blood and injecting some 
•adrenaline into the arteries of the SG 
·has been formed. They have picket a 
slate of candi~ates for.many of the avail
able positions. Their purpose is change 
and their method is work. Most of them 
are juniors, which will give the junior 
class ( which composes of more''than half 

• of the college"s enrolltr.ent) the repre
sentation they deserve. 

RADICAL CAl!CFS SLATE: 
Grievance Committee-Russ Rueger, Sal'll 
Parab, Barry Teitelbaum 
Admissions and Standing-John Hart 
Curriculum anc. Instr,·ction-Dan Halliday 
Student Life-Jack Smith, Tom Cook 

UP AGAINST T~·WALL 
of a southe:.r,n lynch mob. 

At thay./point, we met a group of Wal
lace ypuths. They told us of the tough 
t:imy-/.f,hey had ge-'...ting in, so we knew 
our brothers outside-. were doing a bang-
up job. When George came on, the mob 
went wild. A twenty. minute ovation be
trayed the outright idolatry· of the Wal
laceites. John and I had had enough 
of that nonsense by then. We flipped 
our Wallace tuttons in the air, and 
jo:S.ned the protesters. I took out my 
"Wallace is a Racist 11 pillowcase, and 
John deftly removed his undershirt which 
was inscrL ed. 11Wallace Sucka"and 11Wallace 
in 1984'! We joined in the booing a.nd 
chanting of our group as G~orge c. Fas
cist rapped. As soon as Wallace was 
finished, the ~gly lliOb turned their at
tention towards 1;.s. A thin line·ot police 
separated about 75 of us from the Wallace 
maniacs. They cursed and challenged . 
them to come up and get us. 'lhe' mob part
icularly singled out John and myself, · 
as we had pretended to , e their brethen 
previously. I clutched my "law and order 11 

police clu·r under rny jacket, and had any 
of them 1:roken through the police line, 
he would gotten "law and order 11 over his 
head. Finally,. the cops escorted t,s out 
separate exists, and the night of the 
fascist. had ended., 

POLITICAL H~S 
There will also ~-e a variety of anti
war actions at pollinr places through
out the country. 

'. 
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UNITY 
-Stuy Green-

Unity is a powerful weapon. It takes 
extraordinary men to accomplish revol-
ut onary goals without some sort of 
united front behind them Fr~gmentary 
groups produce little more 'han confusiono 
Without the support of an Unitecff'ront, 
a revolutionary s~tuation is a dream. 

In :C.urope, most student rad±6al1.and 
New Left groups have united on ·the 
national ievel .. Last spring's fest
ivities in the major continilrital cap
itals testify to this. But'this unity 
bag didn't end .w~th just student groups. 
The campus radicals combined with the 
general segments of the total populace. 
Workers, disenfranchised fa,l1'!ers.. at>4 
the urban poor made an imp0ssible -situ
ation reality in France. DeGaulle 
didn't falJ., all the way, tut the con
cessions he had to make and 1he sudden 
drop of France from her economic games 
changed the political face of that 
nation .. 

'I'he Sorbonne doesn I t have enough 
students to hold the Latin Quarter .. 
When the acknowledged student leader, 
Danny Cohen-Benedict, arrived in Paris 
a week after the revolt started, not 
only were the barricades still up, but 
the students and their allies still 
maintaineci ;Cont~.. This was accom
plished against an impressive police 
force, the Sec11rit.e Nationale.. This 
Paris version of the TPF is no Mickey 
Duck police force,,. Images of 20th cen
tury armored knit:hts come to rr,y mind 
when the Semirit e Nat,ionale is mentioned. 
These plastic coated throw Lacks to 
Imperial France play the garue a little 
harder than the Chicago cops. 

The scene in Berlin wasn't too dif
ferent. The German SDS (Student Socialist 
League), more of a student's organiza
tional,,council i han a single group, 
created· enouch noise and trouble, along 
with their civilan (my roommate's term 
for all non students) to expose the 
neo Na7.i party. 

While making npise and.~xposing Nazis 
dot:!sn I t appear to be much;' just remember 
'that it v:ras accorr,plish:kd' against what 
ha~ ~:t;,o Le the crearr. of :'the European Riot 
Poii.c.e. · 'i'he name itself is scary in the 
German tradition, ._the Einstatzkornmando 
Ploiziewache. These cat::; got things 

the :t,~A.P.D. dream about; 50 ton 
water cannons, super plastic armor; 
prods of every description and most 
of all a nearly free hand in deal-
ing w~th the kids.What happened?? 
'I'he k:j.ds confused them with love and 
flowers'~ · The Kommandos were tota1ly ·· 
baffl~..d when presented with roses 
and not attacked. When .middle-aged 
railroad workers joined in, the cops 
were ._',ust mentally incapable of action. 
Law and Ordc::r isn~t a European hang-., 
up~ . ._,. . ,., ,··.. . 

~he differing ,philosophies of the 
European and Arne~ican students are 
really ocvious in their e~fect. The 
Students for a Derr,ocratic Society 
view therr,selves as the vanguard of 
an i.rnpending revolution. This concept 
of leadership has carried over into 
their relatioq§_~ith othGr groups and 
the over-all student populace. SDS 
lectured 500 high school kids on the 
theory and practic~ of group affinity 
(gang warfare mentods in this context) 
in Lincoln Park.. When the moment of 
truth came during the non convention 
scene, no group affinity action appear
edo. The French students worked very 
closely with those who wo ld listeno 
Outside of Paris is the headquarters 
of 19680 The workers and students 
held it during the disturbances with 
the students demanding leadership·and 
serving with and under the worker's 
committees., 

The effectiveness of the actions in 
France prove that some kind of unity 
is absolutely necessary and that an 
armed revolt is not necessary. Not 
just in France and the fall of the 
absolutisrr:, '. ut more. impressively the 
bloodless revolt, if you can call it 
that in Prague. The entire system up 
and changed. While it is true that 
some of the imputense came from the 
Uni,ersity of Prague., the entire Czech 
population became involved. Wh~n the 
Warsar Pact invaded, all segments of 
the C~ech population showed their op-. 
position to the pigs. And all segments 
of the Czech people are still ,:oicing 
their opposition, frow Bubcek to·street
sweepers .. 

In all 'of the successful uprisings, 
and the pot so successful ones, of 
last spring one common factor is present, 

( continued on next page) 



UNITY ••• 
It varied from outright thout?ht 
control in Spain and Poland to 
stubble medieval codes in France. 

Starting next January 20th, we 
will be experiencing the start . 
of four years of repression. The 
necessary element that can produce 
unity will be on the scene. If 
the leadership of the student move
ments can recognize the situation 
in time_to capitalize on it, we may 
be hearing a new day in America; if 
not, it'B. be the same old shj.t for 
a long while. tlllpty speeches by 
empty politicians. 

AN <)1DWYER EAN THINKING AL0u1) 
-Dave Elrich-

1 sit down and drive. I con
stantly move. If I always move 
I won't think. Think: think of 
America., Moth2r·, Wallace, Daley, 
Johnson, Poor, Neglected, Rising 
Fascism, Degrading imperialism. 

_The_car stops and I'm at my des
tination. A shopping center on 
Staten Island. I don't know 
what to expect and yet I brought 
my camera. 

Then I see him. A short, white 
haired rr.an who might sorr.eday do 
something-that I will despise and 
te crushed or die trying to stop 
it. 

The next moment I speak to him 
because I must rap. Will you 
support Humphrey? NOl What about 
the draft. I Hate It1 The blacks?? 
They Mu.st Be Freel 

The answers are what I want to 
hear. A man, a democrat, who says 
what I want to believe in. 

'l'he Son returned? Foolish sc:t 
up. Dig him. Listen To Jouth. 
They Know }'1ore Than We, LJ.stenl 

Goodnight. Viva Paul. -
The things that have to be done 

for a candidate to win are terrible. 
Pick up literature. Give it out. 
Take abuse. Give it back. Speak 
to leaders who do.not listen to 
their champion. Tney wouldn't ani 
are so stubborn. Fuck it. The 
cat;se. The man. That counts. 

Canvassing must be done. There 
are no people to help~ Where are 

all those McCarthy people? They don't 
give a fuck. Chicago was :just too much. 
I must work wi.11 all my heart.. It must · 
be done. Have to recruit canvassers. I 
still know a few more people. They will 
help. It mi?,ht get done. 

The people rush by and take the lit-· 
erature. Thank you so much. But that 
is all. 

O'Dwyer is such a better man. I know 
the system blows but I must try. Revol
utjonaries are only children. They must 
grow and mature. Then I might join them. 
But first it I s O'Dwyer. 0.1,Dwyer. Help 
me and all of us. We'll do it. 

Death to all of those who know he is 
the best man and do nothing for hiln. 

PSYCHOLOOY LAB AND 'JHEA.TRE 81 WAIT PATI1:.;.""-J'l'LY 
- John Hart -

Supposedly, if there is no opposition 
by the City University 1s Board of Estimates, 
the Psychology lab and Theatre 81 will 
occupy the fifth floor of 350 St. ¥iark1 s 
Place by the Spring Semester of 1969. 

'Ihe Psychology lab, encompassing 25 per 
cent of the floor space, will consist of 
10 electronicly equipped testing cubicles 
a 20 station classroom, a control room ' 
and animal lj_ving quarters. 

'i'hE::atre 81, named after the fact that 
.it has Bl seats, will be used by the theatre 
and drama students. Although it accommodates 
slightly few people than the present double 
classroom theatre, it. will have better equip
ment and more sophistj.cated ·facilities. The 
theatre is designed so that the stage may 
be set anywhere in the room. The entire 
cei~ing is covered with special lighting 
de-11ices and there are separate rooms for 
light controls and set constr1.c•i ion. 

Both the Psychology and Drama people 
need these facilities and need them quickly. 
I hope the admjnis,ration isn't bu.llshiting 
us again with on of their 11way off" opening 
date predictions. 

DIANE WAKOSKI POi'l'RY 
-russ rueger-

Diane Wakoski, a lively, youthful contem,orary 
· ooet, presented a reading of her poetry at ich
mond on Oct. 22nd. Her work, which she des rited 
~s 11eonfessional poetry," was touching and reveal-

. 1.ng, and conveyed to us intimate insifhts into the 
poet 1 s past. Loneliness anu the search for love 
in a cold, rejecting world were among the major 
themes of her selections. Kiss 1tJakoski was the first 

· poet in Richmond· College Contemporary Poetry Series e 

.... ,:_ 



ON O i.'.,"".f•TING OUT OF A BAG 
-John Hart-

After r:.<c:aring the fo:'..lc-(-ri.tg confusions, I, Father Holey, found myself 
in a depressed, uncomforta.c,l~ state of mind. 

11Bless me Fath"r, for I have sinned. I have killed my father and 
have had interco1n•--.:i:e with my mother.. From my sister I ha~.re stolen money, 
and I have slandered my brcther. I envy my· neighbor's good fortune and 
desire his wife. I irink in excess and waste good food. No belief in 
God do I 1ave, and I ru,ke pact with the devil. I self'-abcse ~yself and 
I have fallen victim to my id .. " 

So I tlessed him cs I have teen aL't.horizeda 
11Bless me Farr,her, for I have sj_nnedo For the first time in my 

life, I have told a lie., These are tha cire-umstances which have caused 
me to fall into sino ~1y mcth~r died when I was born., and my father was 
killed three yeai·s later while l eing robbedo A great king adopted me, 
and I lived as a prince for fuur years.. However, the king I s real son 
was very jeal011s of the favors granted me, and so he tried to end my 
life by fltisting me down the royal toilet,. By chance I was found by 
a sewer worker who c.dopted me immediately. Sin,e I was not· used to hard 
laLor, he Lecame disg1.,sted with me and left me on the doorsteps of a 
church., 'I'he paster of the church. took me 1mder his care., and for ten 
years I performed all of the dut:1 es of a.n tltar-boye Eut alas, on my 
eighteenth Lirthday the pc..stor told me to lea·,·e the church and go look 
for a jo:.,. He said I w;:i::; too old to remain an alter- oy and: not intelligent 
enot.gl' to :.e a pr:i.est.i: 

11Fron that· d1.y- on, until .Last rr.ontb when I turned seventy-fi-. e, I shined 
shc1;;:s i()r ::. :'..:iving.. Last n:onth I caught leprosj' and lost l,oth arms. I was 
no longer atJ.e to s·'1i.ne shoes and no longer able to pay the rent. Last 
night. my ll.ndlorcl l,olu me ".-iat if I promised to pa.y the rent today, he 
,.; )uld not ev:Lct ma.. :r prorr.ised,. bJT, toda,,r I still had no money, and so 
I have to:!..d a lie-••the firs"i:, and only lie :Ln my life. 11 

So I blesse0. r:Lrn "S I ha~.re teen authcrized3 
'I'hat niet:.t I had a hard t:i.rr;-, sleeojng. .-'.I'hL next morning while 

serving 1"...r..ss: I kep·~ rr,aking the sign of the cross hoping for spiritual 
suppo:t. As I w::; banding 01...t H0:.1 Ccr.1munio1'l.,. I stopped in front of a 

' ' 
beautiful woman. .hy- hctnd 1·eached cJt~ and instead of putt in;: the Holy 
Communion in her mcuth, I lee it slip dow. her blouseo As I unbottoned 
her llOl:se to loc:· for the Communion, rny .iands planted themselves firmly 
upon her large, ::,hapely tits., "i leaned forward a·.,d kissed her passionately, 
and our tonr;uE:.s danced f:com one mo1.,th i.o i.he other.. Suddenly, I jumped 
over the Communiun rail and held .1er hand and shoited to the people, 11Let Is 
get the ftck out of .,his r\or..cy- religion bag, :f.oJ.ks. 11 

The applat:s~, 1:1a:3 ov(.;:rpowering ano soon began to take up a rhythmic 
beat., ~·he two of u::, str·ipped and r"ade love on the steps to the altar. 'I'he 
congregation grt.nted with me and groaned with her, and they sang songs of 
love and beauty as i..he chu.cch -~-ells ranr madly. 'Ihe two al tar boys anointed. 
my heated organ wjth wi1<J and taptized rr:e jnto realism. When we finished, 
n.J woman and I walkEo-d down the center aisle naked, and the people cheered 
us and threw their clcthes at us~ Halfway down, I stopped to goose a 
delicicus lookint young mm who had just thrown her rotes j n -r'ront of us. 
As I rec1.ched the baclr en-LranC'c oi· the church_, I raised my hands for silence 
and the be 1J.s stoppei ringinz and the people stopped singj_ng. 

And I Lles"::t:d then a13 I hav s been at thorized., 
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DON1T WORRY, WHITEY ... BUCK POWKR WON1T GET YOUR~ 

John Hart 

Fer tweny yeus. I, .a wh.1:~e man, ll.ved in Bedf ord ... Stuyvesant. When I was bd,rn my 
father split and left nzy-msther a.nd I to take eare or 0urselves. 

We lived in a one room a.£:tair in the basement or an apartment h~uae. ll remember 
that there was an ice-box in one corner and a stove and sink in the other corner.~ 
tilother, later my step,-brttther, and I a.ll Bl.ept @n the same ma.ttrese on the fleor. We 
shared bathroom With sal!W ejher people who also lived in the basement. I.t ccnsi.sted 
of a toilet and~ sink, and I wa~ ten yet.1rs old betere I ever tock a re~l bath in a tub. 
Pi ces ~f the ceiling were alw.iye fu.Jling Qn us, and once I had lead poisoning tro11 
paint chips in my :t eel.- ,, 

When I was ten, my mother, my step-bre>ther, and myaelt left ci>urlittla home; 
we moved across the str~et t<, live With !fl black man wlwse name was Earl.a Our new 
apartment w o really ooautif.'ul. Tlwre wiu, two room:i and a. kitchen. and we had 0ur own 
bathreom with'-\;tub. We d.i.dn9t. ha.ve any r&t8 in the new apartment but we still had a 
hell o:t a lot @f roeche & Ever since I was a little ooy I e~pt With my mouth closed SQ 
that the roaches -wouldn't ge in the:rre where it 11!'l warm.and damp to lay their eggs. 

Every merning Earl would give "l1J3' bre>ther and I a dime when we le:fl'.'t ror school and 
tell us to buy an ice cream oonee He wa~ the only c,ne who lived with us who ever gave 
me something With@ut any strings. Earl bought me & basketbAll and football and en 
weekends we used to go tc the playground where he wou1d teach me ~w te play. For about .. _ 
three yea.rs we all li vod tGgether happDy O until one night a :Sk friend &f his eame · 
and talked to~ mother. He said that Larl was arrested and weuld be in prison fer a 
very long time. He gave my mother a note ffrom Earl which said, nyeu .felliws·be good 
to your mother and you_. Mary~ :ta.nd yourself'. a good man.,. Iove, Earl.II' 

.A. ~uple tJ,f mGnths l.ter a white racist moved in with utJ. For the next seven 
years things were pr~tty miserable. Tr.r10 weeks ago he called the eeps and alme3t had 
me busted. I packed my bags and leift. the house with him shouting affl:.er •• •rt•s 
a.bout time yGu go~ the heli aut of here, you communist, pot head, nigger-loVin 1 bual 11

' 

The reason I've discru.ssed my b.ackground is te let you know t~t I am not just 
another leftist sho0-t~_ng r;q mouth of! .1b ut eiVil rights and the back man. I have 
bean invctlved and intilrate with black peeple and in~ ways, I identify with them. 
I grew up in their environment, did the same things tha.t they di,d ..nd :faced many o:f 
the s.um.e problems; just ._,_a they had to constantly prove theuelvea tQ the white JU.n, 
I, toq 11 had t~ prove myeelf' to theme 

The baek run 9 &t'Zol" tt::, hundred yearn of oppression, is basically insecrure. 
Vi0lenee -has been belling inside of him f"or a long ti.me, but lucky fer the white man, 
he has coped out of exploding through rationti.iization and subllM.tiono111 The blaek man 
ttequentl,y says to bizMielf 9 r1 Things really aren• t so bad. I got a job, an apartment. 
and a tr. If that doesn•t work he l.eta out his vi lenee thr0ugh the way he dreasea, 
the way he dances. th~ way he drinks, and the way he fucks. 13-Qwever. a. number of 
Black men are fin.113 getting hip to the idea that in A capitalist, dog-e.t-dog, first 
ecme11 firist served at~::phere, the only wa,;y not to get aaten 0r be left atanding at 
the end ia te fight &r your rights. 

At the present time, tsome of the severeet critics of this blaek militanvy- mevement ,
are blaek pacple themselves. Because oftheir insecurity, they don*t want to reek the 
bG~t and lose the little they have- th1.t $60 a week job 9 that rat and r-eaeh fnfe:sted ·
apartment, and.that TV on wltj.eb half the payments have been made. But as t,ixue g.es on,_ 
and the blac:k man beeome.1 more num.er<iius( the average b~ck family is tWi.ce e the size -

(con•t next page) 



•f. the average white fau.ily), they Will bust out of their bag ef i.Psecurityc. J:n the 
not to :tar cl:t:sta.nt _future,·. eyecythi.,;ig will be reve:rsed,. The backs will be the hate
ful majority, and when the white m.n seeks ciVil rights. there •"ill be weeping .and 
gnashing ~t teath. 

Don•·t warey 0 whitey. bucl< power won't get youi'" mama. «.r your Wife, it probably 
won't e-.en get your daughtere But unless you stop f'u<lking areund With your imperiiliat 
endeavors in· Viet Nam and get :that r~ney int.o reconetructing and equa.lizing a seciety 

·tha.t you have perverted• I'll be d.;mned if back power doesn't get your grand daughter. 
and get her good. 

1;:· * * $ ' ,;, 

11Wa.r''is good busitie:ss so gi.ve you:r sons 
But I'd rit.her have my oountry die for- me11 

the nrpla.n.e 

I think t):u).t ~ :m~7:1erged elass is going tQ be more a.ecustcmed to sexuality that! 
a leisure el.ass. A l~ism:e el.ass mq oo more Ereeccupied with :ae.xua.lity• but a 
~bmerged class i:s going tc be more dr@nehed in ite ·-- ' 

You see, the upper c~sses ~e obses~q l-r.i.th sex 11 but they centain very litUe ~( 
it _/hexru,elves. They use up mucn toer mu.en -.,ex in their m.anipu.h.tions of power.,, In 
ef~e.et., they ezch.mge sex !or pewer. SQ tht.Sy restrict themselve~ ir1 their sexua.lity
where~s the 5U~rged classes haw u,·take their desires fer oowor and plow them 
b.a.ek into sex. - · 

-Norm.an Mailer ,_ 
It is as if in the ... e~Gluti~n.cf. ~ex a particle one day broke away fr~m an X-ehr1&mo-

s0me•• a,rid thereafte ... 1.n,~elat1on to J,-,chrom~semes could produce only an incomplete 
fex_nale- t~e erea:ture we now call the male!• ]t is to this origintl chromosomal. def
icianoy tn.s.t all the var::i.ous troubles to wlu.ch ·the m.ale falls heir ean be traced. 

, .... ,_. 

:- A:lhlcy Mcntagu, 

COMMUNISM A.ND THE. NJD,.J LEFT 
russ ru.eger 

Recently • .::fflI di.rector J. Edg~ Hoover cited SDS in particular ;.nd the New left in 
general a~ t'!:ubversive t<o nation.al security11, Accerding to him/I! the revol:u.tionuy phil,.. 
03opby ourrebtly' pre~ehed by the:se group$ c~n ru,,ve dangerous consequences. 

Congress i:i in the final stages of.p~ssing .J. bill des:tgned te eliminate federal aid 
to .students arrested for ob~trueting ·college pr0perty. 'rhis bill i.s aimed directly at 
:5tudent aetiViate.. · · ·· · 

Tb.e-se facts. coupled with the Wa1.Licef.Ni.X4Jn-!iuraphrey "1-a.w and order" ticket., ~how 
the ,nation he~ded fer .1:. period Qf reaction~ perha.pi, similar to the McCarthy. ti.50fl. Much 
of thia re.treat to re,cti0n h-1.s been ha3t~ned by the speech ~nd aetiVities of ra.dica.18:: 
Mr. and Mra • .Average Middle Cla~s cannot .help but be appal.ad when Ro Chi ¥.d.nh and Che 
Guevera. are -.mong the foremo~t of New L.~ft heroso 

Furthermore, leftist$ gel!leraJ.1y a.re employing the ~logans oi' revolut.ier.i.,,.and their 
concept of an tltern..tive .!$ystem often eeem.s v~gu.ely l'.Lal"':lci.ars. .. New left philt.>isophy,. as 
fomu.Uted by Herbert Marcuae 11 cons:i_$tts of tn.e· co,ncept of• .a new 1t,;.10rking eh:ss" ef 
:,tuddiints and intellectual.5 :to· replice the: . c~r~'erv.ati ve capi tilist working cla.ss ,s, the 
foeu~f GJ'f".' ·:social change. Unfertunatelyt thf.liber,1 pendul.ua may have re-ache4 it1S .fuz-thest 

f 
int in this na.tion, and many reactionarie~ are citing radical speech ..,_, eVi<l,enee ·of '·' . 
mm.uni.st involvement. This i.s nothing new,. but now they are being listene& i.G. 

Just what is the attitude of orthodox Communist greups tGw~d the, r.dical student 
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iuveaent?' .Are they c.ntrolling factors, as many red.-baitera maintain? It seems unlike~. 
Lo.ttists tend te form bitter factions, and the split between the Old and New left is 
nearly~- Wide as that ~tween the latter and the establishment. 

Orthodex·c.?lllunists and disciplined f•ll•wers 0£ Trotsky and Mao are especially 
mistrusted in' radieal greup.s. The Student Mebiliza.tien Ceml'l'li ttee, which helped te erganizo 
the April student strike, split apart at the se..m:s when Tretskyites gainerl. key pesiti•ns 

.in the group. T• put it bluntzy, stu(hl)nt activists want no part ef the Old laft, and de a 
. grea.t deal of red-baiting themselves. . .. 

Werld Marxist ReView1 a. hard-line Communist internatiena.l jeurntl printed in Prague, 
pre.Mnted a twe-part article entitle«, 11Upsurge Cbf the Youth Movement in the C._pita.list 
&ountries.11•• Matthew Hallihan of the U.S. Commmist Party spoke :ef the U.S. yeuth mov•ment 
in this article and revealed the typical unrealistic dogmatism ~f the Old ~ft. Ha 
depicted the New Left as bourgeois and utopian oriented. aTt is a. philo:sopby designed te 

· divert people fr~m the elas3 struggle"', he stated. Then he repeated, as any well.-•iled 
tapa machine ean, the orthsdox line that a revelutien must be based upon the werking 
elaas, net•petty bourgeois" valu9s, ete., etc. 

rn:::-hia w•rd.s, "But the mairi thrust of our pelitical strategy !er youth work is to 
bring werking class yeuth int the active leadership of the yeuth movement."' Cen$idering 
the pepularity of George Wallaee With the werking ela.ss. X Wish him the beat of lueke 

C.mauniat eld-li~ers are lost in a :sea o:f self-righte•u• degmatism and as can be 
••• by the actiens ·~f Franee•as CP, are semetimes cl.Ge&r to the establishment than the 

·. a-+-4~ .. + .... »~w le.ttlsta are suspieiou:s of any rigidly disciplined value systems, and at 
·uns pc.int, it would appear that Communist leadership in the yeuth mevem.ent ia essentially 
nil.o 

• • • * 

TWO BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN., A SMO~ FILI.ED ROOM.. 
by Jane Berman 

The picture of the twe beautiful children hanging on ths wall could hardly be seen 
through the ameke tilled recm. Th~ pe0ple below talked quickly and fervently, hardly 
w~~~:=: ~~~ t~, humereu tene of ene moment tQ subside bef•r• illtreducing yet another 
~-.rle !•r discussi•n• Heads bobbed in emphatia agreement with this speaker, now that ene; 
an eecaaienal objection was raised eencerning one peint $r another, but the pace gener
allJr remained lively and quick. S.meGne said something a.bout Ni.xon being the beat man, 
and sonae.ne 4lUiped "to whese wedding". The laughter subsided and it was pointed out just 
bow serieus the world situation ef today really is. E' .. demecracy is to remain in eXist
ence, law arid order mu.:st be upheld. That is why am.an like Wallace is so de~rately 
nf!Seded. Tlie pessibility @! a President Wal.1aee was kicked around for awhile, .md then 
somehow we wound up talking about Nigeria, and our role in this particular eenf'lict. None 
or us were really sure what wa.s really happening there., but we all deplered conditions that 
led te suffering b)l sc many innecent peci>ple. 'l'bQse poor, starving Biaf'ra.nB, 'With no 
way to escape. It seemed to us that we sh&uld rea.lzy decide to do semething, what with 
all those young children there and all. Right then and there, we all pledged to give at 
least ten dollars to the Red Gross t~ help send food to th~8e dejected human beings. Al
though we felt somewhat better about the situation now that we were going to t.ke a stand, 
the images o:f · tru:>'se people brgught our minds ti., the next sequence for discussicm, which 
was, or course',· Viet Nam. This was a lot harder to talk about, for we knew that we could 
de less to help the conditions there. As before, the argument that it was the ilanocent tha.t 
suffered mst·was raised., and sadly, we all agreed With the truth of tha.t statement. That 
it wa.s a regrett.abie· human situation,' with JU.iDed bodies and. napalmed hospitals filled 
With orphans,· nene denied, but some, with obvieus historical perspective pointed out quite 
elearzy and unhesitently; the naed,fer the United States to eembat agressive C.mmmist 
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(:Beautiful Children Con' t ••• ) 

ac·i:.s where ever ;they ma;y pretrude and that decisive military Victories were the ~mly 
truezy,et.rective wayo to i;r,.eet this 11ojective. By then. unf' rtunate:cy, the air was 
u~bear~bly filled With 5111oke and because there was no Window in the reom• s~me0n~ 
:5ugg~sted :we postpone our discussion.·Semeone mentioned continuing in the leunge, 
but most of :us were se tired £'r0m all that talking and arguing that we decided to leave 
for th~ .. ~• We promised,,,tQ meat again .and cgntinue our discussien the very next day, 

. and as.,..t,he doer. el sed"!'~hind the last person leaVing, I eeuldn 1t help but netice those 
two beautiful cr..ildren, .. hanging @n the wa:ll., 

* * * • 

,p ised 
- ever--.ffinger list ning 

a small.seeing -prune of a man , 
p.iraplastic rui.rpsich$rd . : . ·~ 
massaging a musical necti<>n in the velve:t;.ee-n shci>rts @f thr~e very human cantalopes 
crapgepu).iJ'J seedfi'oo:rs squeezing drippulsating m@n(l)tones 
responding . . 
vibratqirrbythmssyncepating h1JJ.nistmnding me:;t.odies 
AND THE WATEF.21ELLON OF ORG4.,SM REACHED OUT TO GRAB HIS plllll'l8haped testielee 

RICHIE HA.VENS 
by russ rueger 

Richie Havens present~d a concert at.Staten Island C~mn:n.mity College en October 12. 
H is one of the more genuine persons a.nd his vibratiens are truely human. N• need te 
r.1el.tion his performance. It was generally agreed to be grea.to 

fu.~'"W: ROSEMARY~ S BABY 
by Pro!. Leonard Quart 

:trilm~3 which construct a WGrld eut or cheery cptimism, upli!t. and the triumph of vir
gin 1 principles ha,,e been pre-empted by Doris Day and Walt Disney. Fer the medern 1 modish 
fi.lm maker, the world is dim, the lights flicker desultorily, and clic~d and gratuitous 
notions fan ab31.lrd1 grGtesque, and psyehotie univeree have cf'ten become the urm • 
.;; -semar,.y:1s Baby is a commercial. film which enVisions the triumph ef the satanic and grote84lue 
but does it With style, charm, tension .and striking imagery. 

Ronwi Pela.nski, emigre Polish director, has fused his sardonic and often demci>nic vis
in intc a oonventional stery of m~dern d..y M.anhattan witches. Polanski is wedded to 
both the moVie medium's ability to evolve rtchly textured images and'to a feeling for 
the iri..finite capacity 0f men to cgrrupt, destrey and lo.:se their souls. Mi-. Farrew 15 
RGsem~, the perfect Victim, passive and childlike, without the PQWer .. t• prevent her 
.fate- giving birth ti> the devil •·s ,child. . . 

Ruth.Gercwn .and Sidney Bhekme.r, are the elderly, obtrusive and G1verly sympathetic 
neigh~rs, w40 all'& witches shr•ud~d in barutlity. The terror of the film emanates easily 
out of the every_<).ay and creates -~serse.o.f horror m-gnified by its mundane r•ots. · 

Polant'lki 1s &sc,m.~ is th~/§eed Catholic girl.with the ha.ppy, lQVing, middl.e ew:s 
marri~ge who has :,\.nves~~~ the Innuacul..t~ Conception to perpetuate the demonic in the 
world. She ha~ been m~~pulate1 al}~ betriY.:'ed, by,.,her d.Qting hu:sband in the nam1e of his 
success, but is ready tG accept the care of the child. rs Polanski being irenic er has 
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h•·· captured tor ua th• banality of? ewil rrhich ia the reality of oui" age? 'l'ho goo• !b11emay ia 
t. C'Jllehaborator in th• devil'• plot. and ir• tion 1t haw• tc auapend dia belief' to accept. 'Ghia 
fact~ 

••• 
>.ft.er 14 hcaf'a, cur faoilitie, ha·v. broken down ... S0m• ce,r.trlbut.cra vill nut have t.beir

c·cpy printed in t.h · a ia'3U9c .. Wa expre-:;a our regret c. 

the editou 
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